
TO APPLY TO THIS POSITION PLEASE EMAIL YOUR RESUME & COVER LETTER
TO INFO@THEWEDDINGEMBASSY.COM

Previous retail experience a must, tuxedo/formal-wear/menswear experience is a plus. Knowledge of menswear and wedding trends 
are a must. 

Saturdays and evenings are a must.   |   Monday availability is a plus.   |   Sales hours are between 12 noon and 8pm. 
Various schedules are available part time through full time.

Must be comfortable measuring both men and women for tuxedo rentals. Must confidently assess the fit of a garment using 
sample garments and measurements. 

You should be extremely comfortable presenting in front of large or intimate groups. You are responsible for hosting tuxedo shopping 
and measurement appointments. Must be focused and able to work independently with good time management skills.

You must always work to create a trusting connection with each customer, utilizing your skill and knowledge to secure the foundation 
of that relationship. 

You are required to communicate with your customers and our tuxedo vendors via email, text, phone call, in person. 
Data entry is required. 

Ability to troubleshoot quickly based on the customers’ needs and concerns. You should be a quick thinking problem solver, very patient 
with excellent communication skills. 

This job is physical, you must be active on the sales floor for the majority of an 8 hour shift. Lifting up to 50lbs, reaching, squatting, 
using step stools, and twisting are all necessary. 

Proficient with technology like credit card machines, excell, google calendar, gmail.  Carry out the administrative function like order 
writing, follow up emails, etc… 

Minor sewing skills, like sewing on a button, are a plus. 

Maintain the cleanliness and organization of the sales floors, mannequins, displays, fitting rooms, and storage racks.

T U X E D O  S P E C I A L I S T :  

We are seeking a dedicated, enthusiastic individual to work independently in our tuxedo department. The perfect candidate is 
self-motivated, incredibly organized, and has excellent time management skills. They should be a creative and patient problem 

solver with great attention to detail. They should be familiar with formal-wear fit and function, using that knowledge to translate 
current trends into rental packages that match their customer’s vision and budget. We are seeking upbeat individuals with 

outgoing personalities and excellent communication skills capable of serving our customers while helping to grown our 
tuxedo department. They should strive create trusting relationship through which to sell our products, services, and experience. 


